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GEOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT OF AUSTRALIAN DEPOSITS 
---I----.9!.~]!~~~~~ __ _ 

by 

* * F. de Keyser an.d LR. McLeod 

PHOSPHATE 

Introduotion 

As the natural phosphorus con.tent in Av.stralisn soils is compa.ra.tively 
low at about 200 ppm, the application of phosphatic feI'tilizers is a, necessity. 0 

The oountry relies for virtually all her raw phosphate rock on imports, mainly 
from Christmas Island" Ocean Island,. and Naurt:t" Reserves on these isia.nds are 
thought to be sufficient for not more than another 30 years at the present rate 
of consumption, but the consumption rate is increa.sing steadily. A search 
progranune for new deposits was initiated by the Australian Government j.n '1957, 
and a number of Pacific Islands was investigated by the Bureau of Miners,l 
Resources, without disclosing large deposits. In 196·1 the Rum Jungle phosphate 
deposi ts in the Northern Terri tory of Australia. were discovered., and al ~hough 
they do not meet the requirement;:! they are interesting enough to be briefly 
described. Methodical study and exploration work by a mining company :in 
conjunction with investiga tiona by the Bureau of Mineral Resou:rces ultima tely 
led to the disoovery of major sedimentary phosphate deposits by Broken Hill 
South Pty Ltd in 1966~ 

In this paper a short desc:r.ip·tion is giyen of the geology of three 
deposits: 

ao Christmas Island, because it is the best studied and largest deposit 
of guano-derived island phosphorite, and still offer,g geologic.al 
problems; 

b. Rum Jungle, because it is a rather unusual type of deposit, and of 
uncertain origin, 
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c. The newly discovered Duchess deposi t;]~ because they are of great 
extent and an example of the mar..i.ne sediment9.ry type o:.l:.' depos:Vus. 

Christmas Island 

Christmas Island, with an area of 80 km2, is the '~JP of' a sub
marine volcanic cone which rises some 5000 meters from the bottom ofbh~ 
Indian Ocean, at a distance of "1440 kID from the nort:r:."WE')8'~ «oa.st ot 
Australia and 300 Ian south of Java~ The presence of phosphate deposi"!i/J 
was recognized in 1887, and min:tng commenoed in '189'7. WheZl i:r: :t.'ac3;n"!; 
years demand began to considerably out3trip product:l')n, plan.s were madG 
to increase the production, and the assistanc:,-) of the Buz'aa:u (If Mineral 
Resources was sought to provide the geoJ.ogical work pre]J.miJ:'l..ar.y -;;1) a 
comprehensive evaluation of the deposi·t;J. 

The island rises in a series of' wav.a·~rm:t cliffs and terraces to 
a hei'ght of about 230 meters above sea level, with three isolated peaks 
reaching a maximum of 360 meters above S08, levH~. There are 7 maLl"). 
terraces, but faulting complicates the pio"f;ure somewhat, especially in 
the . south. , The terraces are the result .0::: episodic and irr.egular uplift, 
whereby the southern part of the isla.nd was til ted more than -the northera. 
part. The upper three terraces form. the. island plateau, which is slightly 
centrally depressed. 

The basement of the island is formed by basic volcanic rocks topped 
by pyroclastics. These are overla,in by thi~ Eocene Jlmestone,;:) w.d 
conglomerate, followed by a sequence of thick Miooene l:Lrnestl)):>.0S wbi&l 
constitute the ramparts of the plateau and te:r.~,oes. Much of "thA. limestone 
in the central plateau area is dolomitised, Oligocene depositSJare absent, 
anq. are probably represented by a hiat,,,;'.:'"J, 

The phosphate rocks follll. a blanke-!; on the plateau and the 
terraces, and may be divided into incoherent phosphate and. c~h~r8nt 
phosphate, Incoherent phosphate is the superficial la.yar of browi1~ mottled, 
and white, soft, earthy, and granular phosphate cont:9.ining oolii;e8, a.nd 
comprising virtually all the unconsol:Lda ted material on the island. The 
texture of this phosphatic soil varies from clayey to pelle~z':L1, and all 
types contain pebbles and nodules of phosphate" Coheren.t phosphate, whic::!. 
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probably foms less than 10 percent of the total tonnag€), is massive, 
crustifonm, and commonly brecciated rock, weathered down to blocks, 
boulders, cobbles, and pebbles, it includes whi te phosphat;i~l~d J.imeston(:l, 
light to dark coloured phosphatized 701~1c rock, and cream to brown 
ooli tic, pelletal., and fragmentary phosphate rocks commonly occu:rring a13 
pebble phosphate. 

In mining the phosphate, three grades are reco~tzed, not so much 
on the basis of P205 content (which is high in all grades) $ bu'/; on tb.e basis 
of the ratio of apatite to Fe-AI phosphate m.i.nerals. A-graa.e ma.terial is 
the purest in apatite and is used for the manui'a,ctv.ring of' s:.J.perphosphatll, 
while the "overburden" of B and C grade material is stockplled pending 
beneficiation. A-grade material is irregularly distributed o\/"er the 
limestones> and its phosphate mineral is ca,rponate-apati.te~ G ... g:mde 
material foms the top layer of the, soil profile, and contains mostly the 
iron-aluminium phosphate min(;}ra.ls crandalli te and millisi'~r-l, wh:Ue 
barrandi te is found over phosphatized volcanic rock. The B .. g;ra.d.e mate:c:i.al 
contains both apatite and iron-alumi.nium phosphats mineralfl. The reserves 
of all grades of phosphate rock exceed 200 million tons. 

Al though the p:eesent ... day bird colonies a.re relatively smaIJ., al".il. 
:little can be seen of recent guano deposits, larger bird populations probably 
inhabi ted the island iIi the past, feedin~ 9ff fish in the fertile wa:heX'.J :~n 
th~ areas_ of equatorial divergen'h currents. There is general agreemen~ 
that the phosphate deposits have been derived from a,ccumulations of their 
excreta. 

Most commonly and siInply it is though~ t:bat phosphat:i.o solut:tona 
leached out of the guano reacted with the und8rlying roCks to replace them 
with apatite. During this process, chimney~and p:lnnacles were fomed 
in the limestone. The island gradually grew by u.plif~.i, the b:b:ds occupying 
successively lower terraces. Climatic weatherlng of '~he apatite depo:3i ts 
resulted in an upper soil profile in which most of t:h.e ape,tite W8.S 

transfonmed into iron-aluminium phosphate miners,ls, while sea spray 
introduced most of the trace elem.ents~ Replacement, vo~,d :f.'ill:l.ng, 
wea the ring, and collapse ga;ve rise to the varied textural s',J.i te of the 
phosphate ,rocks found today., 



One variant to this basic theory invokes lateritic weathering of 
the phosphati:zed limestone to account for the generation of muna. 01 the 
iron-aluminium phosphate. Another var-lant suggests that tile· i.r.o!.l.-alum:.l.:..'liuDl 
phosphates in the soil profile were formed directly from the dowr~~seeping 
guano solu,.tions, and that when all the ava:J.lable iron alJ.d alum:tn.i:um had 
thus been fixed,· seconda:t'Y apatite could be precipitated farthei' down aB e 
replacement of limestone p 

One rece~t theory claims that a m&rine phase of p~Q8prw.~ization 
must. have existed during the atoll stage of the island. Acc:ord:tng to this 
viewpoint the phosphate developed as guano residue.., a.s sub-aerlaJ.lt 
phosphatized limestone, and in en't'iched lagoonal waters by d:~:cec'l:; pre ci pi tation 
fonning"oolites, and ,by phosphatization of debris on the la.goon i'100r.· The 
B-gr~de layer with; its pebble phosphate is seen as the partly weathered. 
remnant of the lagoonal phosphate rock9 the C-grade so:i.l w:~ th its iron':'aluminium 
phosphate mine:rals would be the leached and decomposed. res:!.duum of the . 
B .. grad~ layer, and the A""'grade rock would con.ta.~ .. n s l3condary apaJGite dl3posits 
precip:i,t~ted from solutions derived from above t Only'the plateau ares. would 
have .repres ented the original 8i te of phosphate deposi tij.on· - t1:.e phoBpha;~e 
rocks on the lower terraces would have accumu.lated by mechar..:i.ca.l'tra.:n.spor"'.i 
from the plateau. 

This theory has been strongly Gr:tticlzed on the follow:tUg grouno.tJ g 

the 'apatite is' fluor-deficient; the UDitcel1 mat.·}her3 tha;~ of o'the:t' o~ean:to 
deposits and is different from :known marine \a.patite~ the puri"!iy is to") high; 
the ooli tig texture is diagene'ti'J and }l.a,s d~veloped. in 8i·t;:1~ the phosphat(i} 
nodules near the surface were formed diagenetically from JG~lf; j.ncohe:ren~ 

.phosphate, not vice versa (though th~.s i.'3 a matter of opir'::.o~) ~ foss:!.L3 a:':.'"G 
extremely rare;. there is hardly any bedd:i.ngy and no other sec;':i.mf:l!.':' types 
have been found. 

Some of these objec:tions should be J'..'9c{x"O.sid.9:t'94 ('.a:reful::'~'. High 
purity, "for example, is also found in some of the ma.:t'ine phosphorite beds in 
the newly dis covered Duchess deposi t3 in Queen,'3land. The ooB:;es ID8.y havo 
had a eli verse origin, and could well include subnarine phospha.tizetJ. la .. goona.l 
carbonate sands~The lack of other sediments may n,)'1; b~ so emba:r:rass:i.ng 
when it is realized that there Was no significant ter:r.igeno1ll3· SQurue aree" 
and that carbonate sediments COUJ.d easily have been cOIllple':jel~' phosphat:t~ed. 
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Bedding (including layers of coprolites) has been obse~~ed by several 
independant investigators. And the last word has not been said about 
the geochemical characteristics of the various types of phosphorite. 
Finally, it is almost inevitable that some of the phosphate rock was 
fonned in the lagoon (accepting that a lagoonal phase .did exist) either 
by precipitation or by replacement, as the restricted lagoonal waters 
must have become strongly super-saturated in dissolved phosphate that 
was being washed down from the guano deposits aroundo 

It must be concluded that although the geology, mineralogy, 
and geochemistry of the Christmas Island deposits have been investigated 
in mo~e detail than those of other guano islands, and the avian origin 
is beyond doubt, details of their origin are still open to much debate. 

Rum Jungle 

. The Rum -Tungle phosphate deposits, 65 km south of Darwin in 
the Northern Terri tory of Australia, were found in 1961 by officers 0:" 
the Bureau of Mineral Resources while investigating radic,-3.ctive anomalies 
during a search programme for uraniumo Subsequent testing involving some 
14,000 meters of auger drilling, rotary drilling, and diamond drilling as 
well as costeaning, outlined at least 203 million tons of ore within a 
range of 5 to 38 percent P205 and with an average of 10 to 12 percent P20
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distributed over eighteen deposi'ts. . Laboratory tests revealed that the" 
phosphate rock is unsuitable for the manufacturing of superphosphate because 
of its high iron (5% to 30%) and aluminium (2% to over 10%) content and its 
very fine grain size. Pot tests showed that immediately available phosphorus 
to plants is low, bu.t that calcination of the rock seems to offer some 
scope for local use. 

The deposits are associated with folded hematitic siltstone ,and 
quartz breccia, hematitic sandstone, hematite roCk, minor conglomerate. and 
dolomite, and lenses of chlorite schist. They are generally stratigraphically 
overlain by carbonaceous and pyritic shale, a.nd unde:rlain by dolomite. Th.ese 
rocks are part of a Lower Proterozoic sequence including arkose, conglome:rate, 
dolomi te, greywacke, shale, and chert, and overlying Archa.ean granite gneiss. 
Outcrops of the phosphatic beds are' scarce and poor, and their geolog.~ca: 
relationships were not too clearly understood at first. They have been 
variously considered: 

a. to be part of a gently folded and unmetamorphosed Upper Proterozpiu 
sequence overlying the Lower Proterozoic rocks, and representing 
valley-fill breccias; 



b. to be an Upper Proterozoic or younger regolith, fonmed by weathering 
on a Lower Proterozoic surface; 

o. to'be silicified reef limestone breocias interbedded with thG 
Lower Proterozoic beds~ 

d. to be part of the Lower Proterozoio sequenoe, as e"'J'idenc0d by 
the extensive drilling programmet 

The orJ.gJ..n of the hematitic quartz brecoias is also a problE>.JIl as yet no'c 
solved beyond argument. In plaoes they oan be traced into beds of unb:~oken 
interbanded hemati tio mudstone and chert layersp and they may be a ldn.d of 
large .. scale riebung breooia rather than ha,ve a sedimentary or:i.gln. 

Most high-grade phosphate rooks (those with more than 25 percent P20 ) 
are lilac or pink siltstone, some breooiated, some with mamillary structure, 5 
others oontaining apl!.tite-filled. ladder veins up to 10 em wide. Muoh of the 
lower .. gra.de material oonsists at: quar'b21 breccia wi'uh a hematitic and phosphatic 
siltstone matrix, some with a sa.ndy phosphatio matrix. The prin.oipaJ. 
phosphate mineral is fluora.patite, associated with hematite or goethite. The 
apatite is present in two ph8.ses8 a. fin.e-gra:i:ned (0.005 nun - 0.030 nun)' orypto .. 
orys'talline material enclosi!l$, dus'by hemai:;.ite; and a later phase of 
ooa;t'ser-gr~ined (about 0 0 1 mm) l!:Itubby euhedral orystals enclosing dusty 
hematit~ which commonly acoentuatea ~rowth bands in the orystals. Most 
apatite is granular, but fibrous .. radiating c,Ollofom struotures also oocur. 
The coarser, euhedral apatite was probably formed by recrys·balli7..a.tion in 
situ of original collophane whioh was altere~ by 'fluorine-bearing fluids: the 
apatite is a fluorapatite, and the primary silioa in the rooks shows extensive 
ohemioal oorrosion. 

At the surface, the phosphatic rooks in t~e weathering profile have 
ohanged to kaolinio-ferruginous olays in which iron .. ~luminium phosphate 
minerals have been formed in addition to remai~ing apatite. These secondary 
phosphate minerals inolude'millisite, wavellite, and a member of: the 
strengite-varisoite series. 

As is usually the oase 9 the phosphate rooks are raJLt(l.active, 
oontaini:p.g up' to 500 ppm U 308 in surface samp1ese 



The ore bodies occur as discontinuous lenses up to a few hundred 
meters long, and possibly also as pipe-like bodies. As the appearance of 
the phosphate rock is, with few e:x:ception~, not noticeably different from 
that of the surroUnding non,..phosphatio beds, the outlines of the deposi·~s 
are based on assay values. 

The origin of the mineralization has not been solved. 
hypotheses have been suggested:. 

Three 

a. the mineralization is hydrothermal; 

b. the deposits are of secondary origin, and were formed by late
Precambrian, or younger, weathering of underlying slighUV 
phosphatio Lower Proterozoio dolomite; 

o. the deposits are metamorphosed Lower Proterozoio phosphate-rioh 
ferruginous sediments; 

Duchess area 

i' 

The disoovery of the large deposits of Cambrian marine phosphorite 
in North-west Queensland by Broken Hill South Ltd in 1966, was the result 
of·careful preliminary planning and testing, some of it in conjunotion with 
the Bureau of Mineral Resouroes. The history of the disoovery, and the 
stratigraphy and structure of the deposits, are deso~bed by R.T. Russell 
elsewhere in the series of papers submitted to this Semina:c~ 

The deposits are found in the Georgina Basin, a.Palaeo~oio 
shallow-marine depositional structure with an area of 320~000 km , and 
extending from north-west Queensland into the ~orthern Territory. The 
basin is about 960 kIn long and up to 480 kIn wide, and 'contains Cambrian 
and Ordovician marine sediments and Siluro~Devonian freshwater deposits. 

Phosphatic rocks have been intersected in a number of drill holes 
scattered over the eastern sector of the basin, and are exposed along it2 
eastern and south .. eastern margins. Where found, they are associated with 
the base of a Middle Cambrian transgression (by whatever formation this 
base is represented), but they are well developed and of good grade only 



in the lower Middle Cambrian fonnat::"ons, especia~.ly the Bee·~2.e C~ceek Formation. 

The so-called Burke River outlier soutt: ... t!,ast of D.lOb.2.sS (wb.:::;):'l is 
80 km. south .. south ... east of Mount I8a')9 site of the rece:n'~ ma,jor phosphat.e 
discoveries, fonns an appendix to the main body of the Georg.:"rE, Basir.p and 
was separated from it at tim~s by a topographic high. The o·.;:!ilier in 
itself is a small basin roughly 100 km long and 30 k:m wid.6, a;nd bounded. by 
faul ts which appear to have been pre-determined by established zonE-)S of 
weakness along which vertical movements (by monoclinal flexuJ.':J.ng and by 
faul ting) have recurred from the early Camb:dan to 6.8 18,'(;e f',S Tert.iary 
times. Most of the Cambrian formations in. the outlier are restricted 
to the area within the fault margins, but a few have transg.,~essed beyond. 
the boundary faults. 

The geological history of the Burke River out:l_j.e:c may be summarized 
as follows: during the Lower Cambrian the basin of the Burke R~_yer ou·tlier 
was formed by sag in the Precambrian basement, with hinge 1~.nes along '~he 

zones of weakness previously referred. to. The d.ep:ression thu.s f'onD.·~:d was 
J:'apiq.ly filled with ferruginous-a.renaceoulil sediments of the Moun:hBir-.a::i.e; 
Beds, and the upper section of the Mount Birme Beds transgr.essE,d beyoncl. 
the basin boundaries to spread out as a bla:nket over the Precambrian 
borderland. This Lower Cambr:ta,n fo:rmatior~9 in fact, IE:,'lTel1ed out "the 
original relief by valley fi11 and. blanket:i.ng. 

During a follow-lng lower Midd.10 Gambrian ingr8ss:i.on., Thorntonia 
Limestone and cherty equi-v-alenJ(js were spread OU"!; over thebas:tn area and, 
in the east, partly beyond. Thl.s iihi!l Thor.ntonia, blanket £'u.:r:~"1:i.shes 8, 

regional time datum over the whole ext en'/.; of the Burke River outlieX'o 

After a short temporary regression, a widespread. Middle to Upper 
Cambrian transgression followed, grad.ually progressing fr!)ffi sou.l::.;:'1. to 
north (-east), and occasionally spilling out beyond the orig.1.J18,l boundaries 
of the basin. The basal Ii thologlcal u.n.i. ts of' the tra,nsgres8:~ve se:t'iefl 
consists of bedded siltstone, ;2J::liceous shale, 8.na. Gher';';; th.es8 8,:r?e followed 
by limestones, and finally topped by a sandy siJ.tstonE.: un:i'~. Time planes 
transect the lithological boundaries1 and th"? esta.blished a,nri published 
formation names are biostratig:t'9.phical units :cather tOOl. litholog:"Gg,l 
formations, and represent parva,-facie8 within the mag('...s,-fae:i.e~. 
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The phoElphate deposita OC;J?E' in ijhe basal par~s of the tra,nsgressive 
series, but are of significance only in the lower Middle Cambrian Beetle Oreek 
Formation. The Burke River Bas:tn was probably a restricted basin as 
suggested by the association of black (wher. fresh) chert and sil'~sto:ae and 
strongly bituminous limestone~ Sedimentation on the whole was slow and 
quiet, and the basin was conn.ected with the OPf;:n sea only in the south. 
It is likely that the carbonate f~wies was formed over low submarine banks 
in the central and also southern par~s of the baEdr .. ? and that the sou'f;hern 
carbonate banks fonned a low barrier between the ba.sin and the open sea. 

The phosphate deposits may ha,ve formed as a result of upwell:i.ng 
currents from the south (~ea.s·b) in t.he manner o):'ig:j.:nal1yd.escr:ibed by 
KazakQv, and amended by others o An addj.tional mecha..'f1:i.sm of p:recipitation 
may well have been the disturbar..ce of chemical e'lu.:ilib:r:lulU owing to the 
intemingling of the u.pwelling water with the basin wa.ter whioh most likely 
contained concentrations of ion climlplex·3;;l d.ifferen·t from those in the 
upwelling water. In the absence of a.r:.,y signif::'r..a:n:!:; "terr5.gr,m.0us sed.imentation, 
currents could have had a strong w:i.nncwing effect leading tlJ 8, rasidual 
concentration of precipitated phosphate peJ.le-:jEQ 

'In the main body of the G'eorgina Bas:i.n9 the depos::.t:i.on of phosphate 
took . place probably on a much lesser sea.le, because t~he upwelJ.~.ng cm.rrents 
from the deep south-eastern. seas would have lost mv.l~h of thei):' effsc·1i over 
the long distances of shallow epi:ner3.ti(~ e:n:v-:1.ro!l11lents :1.:rI';;C:!..Y(3i ... 

All the gypsum produ.ced j.n Australia has c'::lme from. deposits in 
and around saline lakes in the dr:i.e:r parts of the cont:i.na:n.too Gypsu.m 
derived from the Proterozoio 'Bi tter Springs Fo:r.m.ation occu.!.';~ in the cores 
of diapiric structures in the western par~ of the· AmS,d8'U.S Ba,sill., c.:)ntral 
Australia"and crops out in other pa.rts of the basJ .. n, this gypsum ha.'3 no'/; 
been utilized? and is not likely ·to bG :in the forseeable future, because 
of its remote location. 

Saline lakes occur in the southern heJ.f of tte continent, exoept 
for the areas of higher ra,in..tall on the west and south-wes'~ coasts,l fringe 
and the south-east of thE: continent (roughly east of long: ... tude 147°E and. 
south of latitude 360 5). The. part of Austral=i.a in which the lakes occ'u.:t' 
has an annual rainfall of less than 55 am, and over much of it the average 
is less than 25 em. Tt:.e annual evaporation in -i;h<3 same rAgl.O:D. is greater 
than 150 em, and in parts exceeds 250 em. 
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Most of the lakes occur in reg.lonooS of low :t'eliei'. Tt0Y rarJ.g'd 

from less than a ldlometre to many kilometres :i.n d.5 .. a.metero Depa:acUng on 
their location, some are flooded every' year d.lll'ing the we~ Elea.8o;r..:., either 
by surface run-off or ground· water ini'iltrationp 01il1e:r:s, in th':'J mGra arid 
parts of the continent, rarely con~ain watero 

Gypsum is associated with othe:r salts, mainly oa.l dum cal.'bona.te 
and sodium chloride. In many lakes the gypsum foms only a small pr.oportion 
of the total salts. Economic deposits of the rn.-i..neral OOCU!.:' in several 
foms: Rock gypsum is massive and finely cr'ys·~a.lline~ and commonly shows 
growth layers; seed gypsum consists of small €!yen-I2.:lzed g:>':"8.!:ns fonned by 
mechanic~l disintegration of large:!' crys"ta.1.s, and commonly rounded because 
of rolling by wind; flour gypsum~ gypsite, or kopi is a. fin,:: powder 
resul ting from breakdown of more massive foms. A i'ou:r1.;:~. rom, g.ranular 
gypsum, is either the first stage or the weathe.ring of rock gypsum., OI' 

is the result of recrystallization oi' flour gypSUID& 

Rock gypsum is the fom most commonly min6d, a.s it g-enerally 
contains fewer impurities than the othe:::'so It occurs underr;b.e floors of 
the'lakes, and may extend well beyond their p:eesent edgeso The rock gypsum 
layer may be as much as 5 metresthic:k, and is in turn undiJ.cla:1n by 
sandy and muddy sediments? commonly containing organic remains, and limestone. 
It may directly underlie the lake,' or may 'be covered by a. lay€-:T.' oi' seed or 
flour gypsum, or a superficia.l. layer of .soil or silte 

Seed gypsum forms a layer on the floo!.' of some la.ke~;, but the 
largest deposits are wind~accumulated concentrations which fo:cm dunes on 
the down-wind side of the lakes. Some of ·the dun.es fonned this way axe 
qui te extensive. A dune at Lake Fowler, Sou.th Australia, is nearly 
2 kilometres long, has an average width of 'iOO metres, and maximum height 
of 22 metres. The dunes are largely r;onsol:idated., and are p,9.rtly vegetated. 

Flour gypsum occurs on the sU.rface of other depos:i.t;:'1. It may 
be a metre thick on some dunes1 a.n.d thicker 'tha..'t'! this on some lake floors. 
In some places, a dune of flour gyp,,;;'UlIl follllS on the down-w:i.nd side of the 
seed gypsum dune. The flour gypsum is generally impure because of 
contamination by vegetat:i .. on and windMblown du.st. Where it is worked., 
~he gypsum is beneficiated by wasbj~~ 

.' 
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The gypsum in the lakes has undoubtedly formed by' p:reci,pitation 
from evaporating solutions, but economic investigations of deposits have 
given little attention to the original source of the salts. Some of the 
lakes are close to the coast, and infiltrating seawater has probably supplied 
the salts for these, either by periodic influxes or infiltration through 
porous sands separating the lake from the sea. Complete e'ir9.poration of 
seawater would yield far more halite than gypsum, but halite is only a 
minor constituent of the deposits in many gypsum lakes. Precipitation, of 
hali te could be prevented by drainage 01' the brine from the lake or dilution 
of the brine by further influx of seawater before the brine reached the 
conoentration at which halite is dep9sited. Precipitated halite could 
be removed by influxes and later dra~nage of sea or fresh water.. 

The gypsum in the inland lakes has undoubtedly been preoipi tated 
from groundwater which has flowed into the lakes. The gypsum could be 
derived either directly from the rooka of the catchment area,' or from gypsum. 
precipi ta ted in earlier times or deposi t.ed in the weathering zone from 
vertically circulating solutions because of the prevailing ho:f; arid conditions 61 
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